
Tucson's Best 2011: Shopping

Written by By Christina Silvestri, Ashley Haines

The perfect pair of jeans, the most trend-worthy gadgets and one of a kind home decor? Check! These Tucson shops offer the best in
Shopping.
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Best Boutique - Local

Zoe Boutique

While helping young women to be fashion-forward with the latest trends, Zoe Boutique has selections from many local designers. As an art
gallery, Zoe Boutique keeps the community cultured and exciting with a unique mix of local designers and artists with trendy
must-haves. www.zoestyle.com.

Best Boutique - National
Anthropologie

Encouraging women to feel beautiful, hip and inspired through its products, Anthropologie is the ultimate boutique for putting together great
sartorial looks with ease. It doesn't stop at clothing, though - Anthropolgie offers beauty and home products, and even consultations with
personal shoppers to craft your signature style. 520.529.3255, www.anthropologie.com.

 

Best Cosmetics and Skincare
Bluemercury

Welcome all beauty junkies! Since 1991, Bluemercury has gathered the greatest beauty products all into one place. With favorites from NARS
and even special imports from St. Tropez, Bluemercury is a premier store and spa for cosmetic and skincare products. 520.529.9700, 
www.bluemercury.com.

Best Denim
Loop Jean Company (Denim Couture)

Offering an assortment of premium denim designers, Loop is located in the Casas Adobes Plaza. As a full-service denim store, Loop also
provides assistance with finding the perfect for of jeans and alterations, whether that be low rise, mid rise or high rise for women, or skinny to
relaxed styles for men. The boutique also offers shirts, belts, shoes, handbags and jewelry to complete and complement that perfect pair of
jeans. 520.219.9785, www.loopjeancompany.com.

Best Fragrance Selection
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University Perfumes

Vanilla and flowers or musk? Whatever the scent, University Perfumes has it. Located in the Main Gate Square near UA, they carry hundreds of
your favorite prices at wholesale prices. Can’t make it in? University Perfumes makes personal delivers to your home and work. Get a whiff of
that! 520.624.2930.

 

Best Gadgets
Apple

One of the most popular consumer electronics and software companies, Apple has some of the best (and coolest) gadgets and gizmos on the
market. From the raved-over iPhones to the sleek iPad 2, Apple has its share of impressive, user-friendly tech toys for
everyone. 520.529.9600, www.store.apple.com/us.

Best Gift Shop
The Bohemia Emporium

A colorful and unique emporium, the Bohemia offers funky furniture, gifts, and art created by local Tucson artists. Whether you're looking for
home accessories or handmade gifts, Bohemia has unique items from over 200 artists that are sure to brighten up any room.
508.882.0800, www.bohemiatucson.com.

 

Best Handbags & Accessories
Dillard's

As a department store, Dillard's offers "the style of your life,” ranking among the nation’s largest fashion apparel and home furnishings retailers.
Find the perfect dress and accessories, apparel for the rest of the family, and exceptional customer care all in one place at
Dillard’s. 520.747.4700, www.dillards.com.

 

Best Jeweler
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Stewart Kuper Jewelers

A family-run business, Stewart Kuper Jewelers seeks to help customers find unique jewelry to suit their personalities. Stewart Kuper also
specializes in making custom jewelry so that everyone gets exactly what he/she is looking for. 520.750.0050, www.stewartkuperdiamonds.com.

Best Place for Eveningwear
Pour Moi

Nestled in Joesler Village, Pour Moi is a boutique that carries designer clothing and sportswear. Pour Moi carries brands such as Dolce &
Gabbana and Just Cavalli, along with other up-and-coming designers. With everything from wedding and formal wear to casual looks, you will
undoubtedly find exactly what you are looking for, if not more. 520.577.6351.

 

Best Place to Hoard Fashion
Off Fifth - Saks Fifth Avenue

Designer clothing and accessories at discounted values? Off 5th has just that. With such incredible and exclusive merchandise, it's almost like
stealing. At Off 5th, there are always more ways to save through discounts and special rewards for choice
shoppers. 520.544.0449, www.off5th.com.

 

Best Shoe Shopping
Designer Shoe Warehouse

Designer Shoe Warehouse offers some of the most sought-after brands at reasonable prices. DSW has men's and women's shoes, as well as
handbags, to complete any outfit and help you put your best foot forward. 520.742.250 (Oro Valley location), www.dsw.com.

Best Shopping Center
La Encantada

Bringing together some of the finest luxury retailers such as Louis Vuitton and Tiffany & Co., La Encantada is situated in the backyard of the
Sonoran Desert. With gracious courtyards and sweeping staircases, La Encantada is reminiscent of Spanish-style architecture, perfect for
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Southern Arizona. 520.615.2561, www.laencantadashoppingcenter.com.

 

Best Vintage or Secondhand
How Sweet It Was Vintage Clothing

One of Arizona's largest and oldest vintage clothing stores, How Sweet It Was Vintage Clothing carries a wide array of items ranging from the
1870s to the 1970s. From clothing and accessories to linens and quilts, this vintage clothing store is perfect for those who want a blast from the
past. 520.623.9854, www.howsweetitwas.com.
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